Annex 2 | Photographs
God figure from Kapingamarangi and Nukuoru, still carved today
(Pohnpei HPO)
Old Pohnpeian style mat, only a few still know how to make (Pohnpei HPO)
Eel Trap from Kapingamarangi and Nukuoru, still used occasionally today
(Pohnpei HPO)
Woven hat made in Pohnpei and Kosrae  
(Pohnpei HPO)

Sling Stone, traditional weapon of Pohnpei, Chuuk, Kosrae  
(Pohnpei HPO)
Water container
(Pohnpei HPO)
Yap Shell Money
(Yap Day 2014)
Yap Money made from large shells in the shape of a massive tooth
(Yap Day 2014)
Shell Money presentation with whale vertebrae
(Yap Day 2014)
Yapese repairing thatch in traditional attire
(Yap Day 2014)
Inside of newly constructed men’s house
(Yap)
Newly constructed men’s house with Stone Money
(Yap)
Young Yapese woman weaving
(Yap Day 2014)

Log pulling demonstration
(Yap Day 2014)
Launching traditional canoe
(Yap)
Men's traditional grass clothing
(Pohnpei)
Men carrying Yam for Yam Feast
(Pohnpei)

Pounding Sakau
(Pohnpei)
Pohnpei paddle dance
(Pohnpei Cultural Day 2012)

Pohnpeian dance paddle
(Smithsonian Archives)
Chuukese stick dance
(2012 Pohnpei Cultural Day)
Woman weaving traditional Lavalava
(Outer islands of Yap)
Finely woven funerary shroud
(Outer island of Yap)
Weather Divining Spirit Totem, still constructed today, for sale as souvenirs, though weather magic is still a part of everyday life.

Outer islands of Yap and Chuuk

(Smithsonian Archives)
Kosraean woman weaving mat
(2014 Kosrae Cultural Fair)
Boys pounding Fafa aboard float
(2014 Kosrae Cultural Fair)
Kosraean mat
(2013 Kosrae Cultural Fair)
Weaving demonstration by Kosraean youth
(2014 Kosrae Cultural Fair)
Largest traditional house remaining on island at the Kosrae Village Resort (Kosrae)